Press Release

Unique Valentines Event!
From South Africa with Love
Starring Faith Tucker, Don Vino,Lauren-Lee, Maritza
Manchester Cathedral Concert and CAB Conference Centre Brackenfall
2 Simultaneous Live shows with Live Audiences!Linked by Technology
over 6000 miles
We will bring love from Cape Town to Manchester and love from
Manchester to CapeTown with fabulous music.
The Fabulous Faith Tucker who blew the judges away on Britain’s got
Talent will be the star of The Manchester Cathedral show

While Don Vino will add his brilliance to the Soulful Excellence of
Lauren-Lee and the Amazing Afrikaans vocal of Maritza to the Concert in
Cape Town
We would like to thank Manchester Cathedral particularly Anthony
O’Connor and Jon Moxham for their kindness, help and patience. We are
grateful to Ged Carter from We Love Manchester Charity (our Charity
Partner) for their understanding . We are very grateful to Sarah,Holly and
her team at Skiddle for their help in rearranging the ticket site.They are
so helpful.Here is the link https://www.skiddle.com/whatson/Manchester/Manchester-Cathedral/From-South-Africa-withLove/14225740/
And to Quicket our Ticket seller in Cape Town
https://www.quicket.co.za/events/62256-from-south-africa-with-love/?
preview=t#/
Our sponsors and Partners Chris Fletcher and Simon Cronin at the
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce for their support and
understanding. Our Raffle donors Mr Adrian Ellis from The Lowry Hotel,
Mr John Timpson Timpson shoe repairs,The Charity Team at DFS and
Sarah from Hey Little Cup Cakes.We are very grateful for all your help
and patience! The Primary School choir competition will be relaunched
and every Primary school in Manchester and Cape Town will get an
invitation to send in an entry. The two winning schools will get to
perform,win a cash prize for their school and the pupils will get from
South Africa with Love T-shirts to wear at the show.
A huge thank you to our patient poster designer Latheem Gabriel
Obsideon Designs for his creativity and excellence.
Finally,Samantha Oliphant and myself would like to thank LaurenLee,Maritza for being so patient as we came up with a realistic date.
Ladies and Gentlemen, we are living in uncertain times and we wish
everyone a healthy and safe 2021. Our hearts go out to any one who has
lost a loved one during this terrible pandemic.We hope the happy
memories will be a blessing. We also wish anyone who has Covid a
speedy and full recovery. We had hoped to be able to bring some joy to
Manchester Cathedral in 2021.After a lot of discussion and plenty of
realism we think that the best thing to do,is to have this uplifting show
as a Valentine’s show on Friday February 11th 2022.If you have any
questions please feel free to get in touch with Samantha and David
Samantha Oliphant and David Gummers Managers to Lauren-Lee and
Maritza ,
http://www.dgpmusic.com/
fdickinsonfootwear@gmail.com
samanthaoliphant@gmail,com
Tel /whatsapp David +447802766570

Samantha

+27760646220

